13th ANNUAL CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL 1996 AWARDS

Special Prizes

Blockbuster Entertainment Most Popular Film (Selected by Audience Vote)

*The Wind in the Willows*
Directed by Dave Unwin
Produced by TVC London with HIT Entertainment plc and The Family Channel for Carlton UK Productions (UK)

The Rights of the Child Award

*Champagne*
Directed and produced by Michael Sporn (USA)

Liv Ullman Peace Prize

*Make a Wish, Molly*
Directed by Bruce R. Schwartz
Produced by Betty Spruill for Phoenix Films (USA)

Kenneth F. and Harle G. Montgomery Award

*Long Live the Queen*
Directed by Esme Lammers
Produced by Laurens Geels and Dick Maas for First Floor Features (Netherlands)

Adult Jury

Adult Jury - Best Feature Film

*Watch Me Fly*
Directed by Vibeke Gad
Produced by Jens Ravn (Denmark)

Adult Jury - 2nd Prize, Feature Film

*Long Live the Queen*
Directed by Esme Lammers
Produced by Laurens Geels and Dick Maas for First Floor Films (Netherlands)

Adult Jury - Best Short Film

*Wanted: Grandfather*
Directed by Rumle Hammerich
Produced by Agneta Jansson for Sveriges Television (Sweden)
**Adult Jury - 2nd Prize, Short Film**

*Dung Beetles*
Directed by Petar Lalovic
Produced by Dunav Film
(Yugoslavia)

**Adult Jury - Honorable Mention, Short Film** (tie)

*Cinema Ticket*
Directed by Gunnar Vikene
Produced by Hans Dragsund for Alligator Film
(Norway)

*Tous Les Jeudis Ma Mere*
Directed by Michel Dufourd
Produced by Christian Oestreicher and Michel Dufourd for Mega Ware Studio and Play It Again Films
(Switzerland)

**Adult Jury - Best Documentary**

*Lord of the Eagles*
Directed by Frederic Fougea
Produced by Frederic Fougea and Boreales Productions
(USA)

**Adult Jury - Best Short Animated Film**

*The Orchard*
Directed by Bob Stenhouse
Produced by Hugh MacDonald
(New Zealand)

**Adult Jury - 2nd Prize, Short Animated Film**

*Mons the Cat*
Directed by Pjotr Sapegin
Produced by Lars Tommerbakke for Studio Magica
(Norway)

**Adult Jury - Honorable Mention, Short Animated Film** (tie)

*Kipling Jr.*
Directed by Koji Yamamura
Produced by Yukio Hiruma and Koji Yamamura
(Japan)

*Champagne*
Directed and produced by Michael Sporn
(USA)

**Adult Jury - Most Artistic Animated Film**

*The Web: Series 2*
Directed by Lucinda Clutterbuck
Produced by Fiona Eagger for ECO Productions
(Australia)
**Adult Jury - Outstanding Director**
*A Close Shave*
Directed by Nick Park
Produced by Carla Shelley and Michael Rose for Aardman Animations
(UK)

**Children’s Jury**

**Children’s Jury - Best Feature Film or Video** (tie)
*Charlie and Louise*
Directed by Joseph Vilsmaier
Produced by Peter Zenk for Lunaris Filmproduktion
(Germany)

*Shiloh*
Directed by Dale Rosenbloom
Produced by Zane Levitt, Mark Yellen, Dale Rosenbloom, and Carl Borak for Zeta Entertainment
(USA)

**Children’s Jury - 2nd Prize, Feature Film or Video**
*Kids of the Round Table*
Directed by Robert Tinnell
Produced by Richard Goudreau for Melenny Productions
(Canada)

**Children’s Jury - Honorable Mention, Feature Film or Video**
*The Song Spinner*
Directed by Randy Bradshaw
Executive Producer: Kevin Tierney
Producers: Douglas MacLeod and Randy Bradshaw
(Canada)

**Children’s Jury - Best Live Action Short Film or Video**
*Wanted: Grandfather*
Directed by Rumle Hammerich
Produced by Agneta Jansson for Sveriges Television
(Sweden)

**Children’s Jury - 2nd Prize, Live Action Short Film or Video**
*Partners in Crime*
Directed and produced by Garo Setian
(USA)

**Children’s Jury - Honorable Mention, Live Action Short Film or Video**
*Make a Wish, Molly*
Directed by Bruce R. Schwartz
Produced by Betty Spruill for Phoenix Films
(USA)
**Children’s Jury - Best Animated Feature Film or Video**
- The Wind in the Willows
  - Directed by Dave Unwin
  - Produced by John Coates for TV Cartoons, London (UK)

**Children’s Jury - Best Animated Short Film or Video**
- A Close Shave
  - Directed by Nick Park
  - Produced by Carla Shelley and Michael Rose for Aardman Animation (UK)

**Children’s Jury - 2nd Prize, Animated Short Film or Video**
- Champagne
  - Directed and produced by Michael Sporn (USA)

**Children’s Jury - Honorable Mention, Animated Short Film or Video**
- The Forgotten Toys
  - Directed by Graham Ralph
  - Produced by Karen Davidsen for Hibbert Ralph Entertainment (UK)